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The land ofthe lazy is “Sometime” land ;
Its boundaries are ‘After Awhile.”

Its citizens were the “Mean-to” brand,
And “‘Going-to”” garments are all the style.

 

! :
‘‘the magnetic forces at its surface would
be at least 100 times as great as they are
now. That might be an advantage or a
very great disadvantage.
“The remarkable fact about the earth’s

magnetic state is, that the two hemispheres,
Northern and Southern, are magnetically
different. In other words, there is a want
of symmetry.
“Nowthe one great natural phenomenon

with which it agrees in this respect is that
of the earth’s rotation, and there are many
lines of thought which lead to the notion

      

  

Glass Trust Organized.
 

Pittsburgers Are of the Combination, Which Equals
the Standard in Capital.

 

CoLuMBUS, Oct. 8.—It develops to-day
that the meeting here yesterday of glass men
behind closed doors, forced the organization
of one of the most gigantic associations |
from a commercial standpoint that has ever
come into existence. They
practically the entire glass industry of the
United States. Their purpose is to bring

represented
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cisco at 8.45 p. m. Wednesday. i
As will be noticed, this route is Midland

through Northern Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Colorado, (through the heart of the Rockies),
Utah, Nevada and California, affording a perfect
panoramic view of prairie, mountain and coast
scenery.

These popular every Saturday California excur-
sions for both first and second class passengers
(not foreign emigrants) are “personally conduet-

Shoes for One-Legged Men.
 

ther People, but Pay More Than Half.
 

The one-legged man buys his shoes pre-
cisely like the two-legged man. At the
big stores they break a pair to sell the sin-
gle shoes that the one-legged man requires,
without the slightest hesitation ; and he
can get any kind of shoe he wants. The
single shoe remaining is sent back to the
factory to be mated up, and this is done
with perfect accuracy. Every pair of shoes

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.
Schedule in eftect May 17th, 1897.

  

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
P. m., at Altoona, 2.55 p. m., at Pittsburg, 7.00p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
under one head every glass manufactory inthat the earth’s magnetic state may have

|

the country. Only the details of the or-been originally produced by, even if not ganization remain to be finished, and thesemaintained by, the earth’s diurnal, or

|

are expected to be brought to a close notdaily, rotation.” later than Tuesday. The association is

6.00, at Altoona, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30,
VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p- m., at Philadel-phia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m., arrive at Tyrone,215 a. m., at Harrisburg, 7.00 Pp. m., at Phila-

is numbered, and it could easily, if it were
desired, he traced back to the stock room
from which it is made. There is no guess-
work about it. The shoe required to mate
the shoe remaining may not be made on

In the land of the lazy little is done,
Forthe dwellers crowd to the “CountyShirk”

And they moan like martyrs every one
At the very sound of the name of work.

In thelandofthe lazy they want to get

ed” by intelligent, competent and courteous
“couriers” who will attend to the wants of all
passengers en route. This is an entirely new
feature of tourist car service and will be greatly
appreciated by families or parties of friends tray-

 

Just as muchas the toilers do,
And thenif they don’t, they fume and fret,
And grumble about “Fate's tavored few.”

In the land ofthe lazy ambition dies,

Forit cannot live in untended soil,

And its bright twin, Progress, straightwayflies
Away, awayto the town oftoil.

A Cuban Girt Who Commanded the

World’s Attention Has Escaped

from a Spanish Prison.

The Cause of Her Arrest.—Because She Rejected

the Advances of a Spanish Brute She Was Cast

Into a Dungeon.—Public Indignation Aroused by

said to be as far reaching in capital as the
Standard oil company.
The president is H. Sellers McKee, of

Pittsburg, who is the head of the largest
manufacturing concern in America. The
secretary, E.S. Philips, of New Castle,
Pa., is another very large manufacturer.
J. A. Chambers, of Pittsburg, who ranks

who usually get weary on a long journey.

eling together, or by ladies traveling alone. Par-
ticular attention is paid to the care of children

the identical last upon which the original
shoe was made, but it is made upon a last
of mathematically the same proportions,

Remember that the Midland Route Tourist Cars
are sleeping cars and are supplied with all the ac-
cessories necessary to make the journey com-
fortable and pleasant, and the sleeping berthrate

and the pair thus restored is as perfectly
mated as the original pair.
The one-legged man who buys inthis

way pays slightly more than half the price

delphia, 11.15 p, m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00 at Harrisburg,at 10.20 p. m. :VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 P. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p.m.Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 P. m., arrive at Lock Ha-ven, at 9.30 p. m.of a pair. One-legged men are in the very

Her Case.
largest shoe stores among the regular cus-

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte,9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

is but $6.00 (for two persons) from Chicago to Cal-
ifornia. tomers ; and they are not so unusual as topresident, secretary and general manager,

|

Ask the nearest ticket agent fora tourist car

|

he remarkable.and T. F. Hart, Muncie, Ind.; H. B. “folder, giving complete Information about the One-legged men, however, are not theSmith, Hartford City, Ind. ; W. A. Gorby, Midland Route,or address Eastern Manager only men who buy single shoes. ThereGas City, Ind. ; William Loeffiler, Pitts-

|

Midland Route,” No. 9 Adams street, Chicago,

|

are two-legged men who sometimes buyburg, Il, or John R. Pott, District Passenger Agent, only one shoe. For example, a man with

with the othertwo, is to be the general man-In the lund ofthe lazy you and J,
ager. The board of directors chosen are theAs a matter of course, have never been

But I tell you what, we had best look Spry,
Or before we knowit we’ll enterin.

 

HAVANNA, Oct. 9.—Though General
Weyler’s agents have made an industrious
search all over the island, no trace of the
hiding place of Miss Cisneres has been dis-
covered. Houses of suspected Cuban sym-

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave4.00 p. m., Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia11.15 p. m

 

Weather Facts and Theories.
 

BY W. T. FOSTER.
St. JosepH, Mo., Oct. 9.—My last

pathizers have been searched, prison offi-
cials have been arrested and many persons
have been subjected to severe examina-

The voard of directors left to-day for
New York to finish the details. It is ex-
pected to procure the charter for the associ-

C. M. & St. P. Ry., 486 William street, Williams-
port, Pa,

P. 8.—Berth reservations are made in orderre-

the gout. He can if he wishes, and he
sometimes does, buy a single shoe. The

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 9.30 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.20 a.m., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.22 a. m., arrive atPhiladelphia at 6.52 a. m.

: :
remaining shoe is mated up in just the HA LEWISICRG

tions, but the whereabouts of the girl have ceived up to each Saturday morning, First come A = 8 p ] VIA LEWISBURG.
bulletin gave forecasts of the storm wave
to cross the continent from the 13th to the
17th, and the next will reach the Pacific
coast about the 18th, cross the west of
Rockies country by close of 19th, great
central valleys 20th to 22nd, and eastern
States 23rd.
A warm wave will ¢ross the west of

Rockies country about 18th, great central
valleys 20th, and eastern States 22nd.. A
cool wave will cross the west of Rockies
country about 21st, great central valleys
23rd, and eastern States 25th.
Temperature of the week ending 16th

will average about normal in the northern
States and below in the southern. Rain-
fall of that week will generally be below
normal. Most rain will fall in the New
England States and in Texas, least in the
lower Missouri and upper Mississippi
valleys.
An extended warm period for the south-

ern States is approaching ; its extent and
ending will be given in next bulletin.
OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER WEATHER.
Prof. Bigelow continues the discussion of

fall weather as follows :
“It is generally observed by the public

that October and November embrace some
of the pleasantest weather of the year,
which is characterized by cool, dry air,
with quite a rapid succession of alternately
warm and cool or cold days. The reason
for this condition is easily understood,
Storms and storm tracks have been dis.
cussed and little has been said of the high
areas of pressure that accompany them.

‘It would be more accurate to say that
the lows or storms attend upon the highs
and are really subservient to them. At
any rate, looked at from a more general
point of view, a procession of highs and
lows, of cold and warm masses of air,
marches across the country from West to
East. The lows hang along the borders of
the highs in order to accomplish the courses
marked out for them.
“Now, in October and November the

highs originate chiefly in the continental
areas north of Montana and Dakota, more
so as the winter comes on, though a num-
ber, of course, come in from the Pacific.

‘*At this season the continent has become
quite dry, as the surface evaporation, has
been going on rapidly since summer, and
the supply from the ocean has greatly
diminished in consequence of the fact that
the atmosphere tends to descend from the
higher strata upon the continent, and to
blow thence outward upon the ocean.

“In other months, when the land is
warmer than the water, the circulation is
from the ocean to the land, and this brings
in moisture with the airto keep the ground
full of water near the surface.
“The dry highs are like sponges, ready

to soak up by elevation all surface water,
but whenthis supply fails thenthe original
dryness of the air is maintained as the
winds blow over the country.

“Furthermore, the general lowering of
the temperature of the atmosphere at this
season, owing to the withdrawal of the
sun to the southern hemisphere, is un-
favorable for the air in the lower strata to
retain much aqueous vaporin suspension.

“If the temperature of the air is 86 de.
grees F., with barometer near 30 inches, it
can hold about 25 grams of water per cubic
meter before saturation takes place, but if
the temperature falls to 50 degrees it can
contain only seven grams, and.if to 14 de-
grees only two grams.
Now, on inspecting the maps it is seen

that in the morning we are dealing with
temperatures of 30 degrees to 50 degrees
F., and therefore dry air can take up only
three to seven grams of water in the cubic
meter.

**The consequence of these two causes is
to produce dry weather, and this will con-tinue as long as the continental coolingkeeps the air, on the whole blowing to-ward the oceans, or as great, high areas ofdry air fill our central regions.
‘The statistics show that the middleand south and middle Atlantic States, thegulf States, the Ohio and Mississippi val-leys are very dry. On the other hand, thelake regions and New Englard have alarge number of rainy days, the precipita-tion, however, being very light for themost part. :
“‘Further inspection of the maps of theweather bureau discloses the fact that dur-ing these two months the storms that passover the main tract, along the lakes andriver St. Lawrence, are well formed, evenstrongly developed,as the high winds onthe lakes and the New England coasttestify. Yet they often pass over theirentire course of three days’ duration al-most perfectly dry.
“There may be a little rainfall or snowin the lake region near the center of thestorm, or even in the rear of it, but no

general precipitation occurs, such as theformation of isobars and the directions ofthe wind suggest and would certainly
produce at other seasons of the year.
“The dryness has been explained, but

one deduction must not be omitted. The
conventional theory of storms holds that
the energy of storms is due to a large ex-
tent to the presence of moisture in the air,
its condensation, and the liberation oflatent heat with precipitation of rain.
“But in these months we find number-

less cases of well-formed storms with deepcenters, high gradients, and little or norain, maintaining this condition for two oror three days, and traversing a track of2,500 miles in length. These facts dis-credit this theory of the origin of storms
and regulate the function of rain to an en-tirely secondary position.”’

THE EARTH'S MAGNETISM.

“If ourglobe were wholly made of steel,and magnetized as highly as an ordinarysteel bar magnet,” says Prof. Fleming, 

not been revealed. The belief is growing
that she has been smuggled off the island.
The beautiful little Cuban maid Senori-

ta Evangelina Cassiody Cisernos, heroine
of the sensational adventure with the Span-
ish governor of the isle of Pines, has es-
caped from the Casa de Recogidas, where
she has been confined for several months on
a charge of conspiracy against the crown of
Spain and of attempt upon the life of
Governor Berez, of the isle of Pines.

According to the statements of the jailers
or attendants she made her escape some
time Wednesday night. At yesterday
morning’s roll call she was missing, and
when search was made for her the attend-
ants found that one of the iron bars of the
roomin which she had been confined had
been filed and bent outward.
The bar could not have been moved, ex-

cept by a great outlay of strength, and all
the circumstances go to prove the co-oper-
ation of outsiders in her escape.

Several of the employees of the establish-
ment have been arrested.

ADDITIONAL FACTS.

The investigation made by the Spanish
authorities has developed a number of ad-
ditional facts in the case. Itis now assert-
ed that the young Cuban lady escaped be-
tween 11 o’clock on Wednesday night and
midnight of the same day over the 100f of a
neighhoring house and through it to the
street below O’Farrel lane, and not into the
street where the police found a band lad-
der. On the roof of the adjoining house the
authorities found three planks, each about
a yard long and 18 inches wide, joined to-
gether by strong hinges, so as to be able
to serve as a bridge, enabling a person to
from the roof of the prison to the roof of the
house referred to.
The authorities also found on the roof a

revolver of large caliber, having its six
chambers loaded, and a new, knotted rope,
which had evidently been used as a life line
or guiding rope to enable the escaping
prisoner to cross the plank bridge which
had been extended by her accomplices from
the house near the Casa de Recogidas to the
roof of that prison. The revolver, the
knotted rope and the portable bridge as
otherdiscoveries made by the police show
that the escape of Senorita Cisneros was
long and carefully planned. She must
have beenin constant communication with
her friends outside.

STORY OF ARREST.

The fate of Senorita Cisernos has excited
the interest and sympathy of all Cuban
sympathizers 1n this country. This feeling
has been all the more acute because of the
report widely circulated that if found
guilty of the charges preferred against her
her sentence would be banishment to the
Spanish penal colony, although the Span-
ed authorities have expressively disavow-
anyintention to inflict this penalty.
She had not been long onthe island before

she attracted the attention of Governor Be-
rez, who became infatuated with her. She
rejected his advances, and her father laid a
trap for the governor.
He called upon Senorita Evangelina, but

hardly had he entered the house when the
door burst open and her father followed by
his Cuban confederates, rushed into the
room. The governor was overpowered and
bound, and it was two days before he was
released. Later her father was again taken
prisoner, but his daughter escaped, to be
betrayed by supposed friends.

Senorita Evangelina and her father were
sent to Havana, where the former was
lodged in the Casa de Recogidas amid the
outcasts of the city. It was not until
American sympathy in her case expressing
itself through Consul General Fitz-Hugh
Lee and Mrs. Lee, intervened in her be-
half that anything was done by the Spanish
authorities to relieve her desperate con-
dition.

RESCUED BY AMERICAN
MEN.

The New York Journal’s Cuban corre-
spondent claims to have effected the escape
of Miss Cisneros and to have assisted
her to escape to America disguised in
men’s clothes. The Journal claims what-
ever credit there is in the escape and ex-
secretary of the treasury Carlisle says the
United States would he in honor bound to
deliver the fair prisoner to Spain should
such a demand be made.

Means Bryan’s Nomination.

Mr. Sewall Says That Will Be the Result if
Henry George is Elected.

NEWSPAPER

 

 

PHILADELHIA, Oct. 8.—Arthur M. Sew-
all, of Maine, who was associated with
William J. Bryan on the presidential tick-
et last fall, arrived inthis city to-day, ac-
companied by his wife. When spoken to
on the claim that there is a condition of
increased prosperity, Mr. Sewall said:

‘There is but in politics. I imagine the
condition of the crops in Europe would
have been the sameif Bryan had beenelect-
ed. The increased business is certainly due
to the conditionof affairs abroad, and I am
glad to see if we cannot increase the num-
ber and tonnage of our vessels.’

While disinclined to talk on the mayor-
alty contest in New York. Mr. Sewall
said :

**It is no fight of mine, and I have no
doubt it comes out all right. If VanWyck
is elected it will make the national sitnation
more complicated, but if George 1s the suc-
cessful candidate it means Bryan’s nomina-
for President.”

 

——Others have found health, vigor and
vitality in Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it sure-
ly has powerto help you also. Why not
try it?

———

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.  

ation in New Jersey. The object is to stop
slashing in prices, and secure a reasonable
profit for all. Each company will be oper-
ated separately, the association controlling
processes and output.

 

Failed to File Nominations.

EVERETT. Pa., Oct. 8.—The Democratic
ticket for Bedford county will not be on
the official ticket, as the leaders failed to
file certificate of nominations in the com-
nissioner’s office within the time prescribed
by law. An effort is being made to get
out a nomination papers.

—————————
Unappreciated.

 

 

She—Didn’t you say your salary was
five thousand dollars a year ?
He—No, I said I earned five thousand a

year. I get only eight dollarsa week.

 

SOMETHING TO KNow.—It may be
worth something to know that the very
best medicine for restoring the tired out
nervous system to a healthy vigor is elec-
tric bitters. This medicine is purely
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the nerve
centres in the stomach, gently stimulates
the liver and kidneys, and aids these or-
gans in throwing off impurities in the
blood. Electric hitters improves the appe-
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced hy
those who have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try it.
Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at Green’s
drug store, Bush House.

 

Books, Magazines, Etc.
 

Perhaps the most striking feature in the Oct-
ober Magazine numberof the Outlook is the very
finely illustrated article on Chicago's new Public
Library, written by Mr. Forrest Crissey. The
series of articles on The HigherLife in European
Cities is brought to an end with one on Berlin by
Baron Hermann von Soden, a distinguished
professor in the University of Berlin ; some
charming park scenes and many pictures of
prominent architectural features ef Berlin illu-
strate the article. Quaint and beautiful pictures
accompany a paper by Mr. Walter Hyams on
Wisby, the picturesque and ancient Hanseatic
island town. The Outlook has lately been print-
ing a short series of articles which attempt to
show what the century has done for health and
comfort : the last ofthese articles in the current
Magazine issue is on Progress in Railway Travel-
ing, and consists of a special interview with
Chauncey M. Depew. The installment for the
month of Mr. Justin MeCarthy’s “‘Story of Glad-
stone's Life” covers a most important period in
the statesman’s career. The Spectator for the
month is the first ofa series in which the Specta-
tor describes some interesting and amusing ex-
periences during a trip abroad. A short story of
stirring episodes in revolutionary time is written
by Mr. Everett T. Tomlinson. The news depart-
ments, reviews of books, eto., ete, are, as al-
ways, full and suggestive. ($3 a vear. The Out
look Company, 13 Astor Place, NewYork.)

Business Notice.
 

ChildrenCry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Fac-simile signature of Chas. H. Fletcher is on
the wrapperof every bottle of Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child,she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children she gave them Castoria.

 

T'ourists.

   
From the Great Lakes to Colorado.

 

1,067 miles in less than 33 hours in an electric
lighted sleeping car, from Chicago to Denver, over
the Omaha Short Line ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway and the Rock Island route, via
Lincoln, Nebraska.
Time annihilates space, and it is “mighty easy

riden “on the cars.
Ticket offices, 95 Adams street and at Union

passengerstation, Canal and Adams streets, Chica-
go. Train starts everynight at 10 o'clock. Don’t
get left. 42-40-2t

Every Saturday Tourist Sleeping Car
Route to California.
 

Commencing next Saturday night, and«<ontinu-
ing every Saturday night thereafter, Midland
Route tourist cars en route to Colorado, Utah and
California will leave the Chicago Union passenger
station of the Chicago. Milwankee & St. Paul
railway at 10 o'clock, running over the Chicago
and Omaha Short Line to Omaha, thence via of
Lincoln, Neb., Colorado Springs and Leadville,

first served. 42-38-8t.

  

New Advertisements.

Hove SECRETS.

BELLEFONTE MOTHERS KEEP

NEED BE NONE.

 

THEM;

BUT WITH A LITTLE LIGHT, THERE

same manner as the remaining shoe from
the pair broken for the one-legged man.
There are two-legged men who wear

shoes of different sizes, their feet not being
mates. This may be due to nature, or it
may be that an accident has befallen one
foot. For such a customer two pairs of
shoes are broken and he takes one of each.
—New York Sun.

  

BUCKLEN’S ARN1CA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheuam, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped bands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no

 

round them she chides and warns
them that Mother will he angry if
they repeat last night's offense, softly

Price 25 cents per box.
Potts Green.

i Howcarefully Motherguards theSe- pay required. It is guaranteed to givecrets of her Boys and Girls. At night perfect satisfaction or money refunded.as she carefully tucks the bed clothes
For sale by F.

    

I mustbreak them ofit. “This is Moth-
er’s mistake. The children cannot
help it, and sweet, clean, dry beds can
be the resting place of every child
whenit is ton that the cause
is not a habit, but a weakness that
can be cured. Active life of the little
ones tends to weakening the Kidneys
and weak Kidneys means inability to
retain urine. This is a condition, not
a habit, and should have the same
prompt attention you would give to
the marked symptoms of any disease.
One of Doan’s Kidney Pills taken
twice a day and at bed time will
strengthen the kidneys ofa child, and
in a short time there will be no cause
to scold, for the so-called habit will
disappear promptly.
Here's a grateful Mother that adds

her indorsement to our words.
Mrs. W. E. Bryerton, 101 Fourth St.

says :—“My daughter 8 years old had
at the age of four, a severe attaftk of
measles. When she recovered she
was left with weak kidneys and the
trouble developed into a urinary diffi-
culty. We doctored for it, but” made
little or no headway. Last fall, she
with other children, had the typhoid
fever. It aggravated it and she com-
plainedof her back aching and contin-
ually feeling tired. She had little or
no control of the urine while sleeping,
in spite of all the doctors and I could
do. It struck me if Doan’s Kidney
Pills were good for this distressing
complaint in adults, they should be
for children, and I procured a box.

 
the start and finally did more for her
than all I ever did as well as the doc-
tor. The troubleis gone. Before ns-
ing the old Quaker Remedy, she
could not go to Sabbath school. Now
Iam thankful to say she can £0 any-
where.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all dealers,
Price 50 cents per box,six boxes for &2 50, mailed
to anyaddress on receipt of price, by Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole Agents for the U. S.
42-30
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Ov Oat-meal and flakes are always fresh and sound, you can depend on them.

SECHLER & CO.

 

U. S. District Court of Alaska, has staked out
claims for this 2ompny in the Sheep Creek Ba-
sin and Whale Bay Districts of Alaska.

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING
ING COMPANY.

Capital, $5,000,000.

& DEVELOP-

Shares, $1 each.

FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESRABLE.

THIS COMPANY GIVES THE POOR MAN A
CHANCE AS WELL AS THE RICH.

NOW IS THE TIME!

To invest your money. $1.00 will buy one
share of stock. Invest now before our
stock advances in price. Not less than five
shares will be sold. We have the best
known men in American as Directors in
this Company. Therefore your money is
as safe with us as with your bank. Send
money by postoffice order, or registered
af) and you will receive stock by return
mail,
North-American Mining and Developing
Company, Juneau, Alaska. Write for pros-

saying to herselfit’s only a babit, but ETE

grow

HARNESS,

Saddlery.

$5,000

 

HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

 

 

$5,000

WORTH OF——

HARNESS,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Etec.

Saddlery.

 

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

They improved her condition from

|

wrNOWIS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...

| To-dayPrices } pin
hace Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
BELLEFONTE, PA,
 

Travelers Guide.

 

(FRISCO LINE)

BETWEEN

ST LOUIS & SAN FRA

 
 

NCISCO R. R.

—ST. LOUIS—

DALLAS

AND—
(orp ! GOLD!! GOLD!!! SPRINGFIELD

JOPLIN PITTSBURC
We have secured valuable claims in the WICHITA
FAMOUS GOLD FIELDS OF ALASKA. EUREKA SPRINGS
Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, of Juneau, Clerk of the Ft. SMITH PARIS

SAN ANTONIO

HOUSTON

GALVESTON

PirrsBura, Pa.

Solid Vestibuled Trains with Pullman sleepers
and reclining chair cars, Harveydining halls,

Maps,time tables andfull information furnish-
ed upon application to

0. M. CONLEY,

Gen’l Agent, Ge

GEO. T. NICHOLSON

n’l Pass'r Agent,

Sr. Louis, Mo

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
Condensed Time Table.
 pectus to the

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING
AND DEVELOPING COMPANY.

READ pown

|
No 1/No No 3

 

Nov. 16th, 1896.  
Reap vp.
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23 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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! . a. I. p. m.|p. ni, r.{p. M.[p. m.|a. m.
Colo., Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah, Reno, Ne-

|

Agents wanted everywhere to sell our stock. +7 201 45/13 45 BELLEFONTE. To 15 5 10(10 10
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TT——— — Tom ae 46/ 13| 4 08.HECLA DARE. 9 51) 5 46] 9 457 48)

8

15 4 10,...... Dan kles...... 949 544] 9 43IMuminating Oil. 52|
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19] 4 14 =| 9 45] 5 40] 9 39
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WITH IT YOU CAN RUN A VAPOR STOVE FOR ONE-HALF CENT PER HOUR

|

8I

8

5 19 10/3 05.9 01= Ee en = —_ _ — mn 9 30] 9 i Jerseyiree | : id < 55
10 05 10 20{Arr. o arm ave! 02 25+10 20/v11 30|Lve

§

WMSPORT £6.15 58 £5558508 710.07, hess veneer] 18 B51IY 2
GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED. ig EL PHILA [18 S811 9Eee

6 00] frrerr

us

NEW YORK..........| $4 30]
ia Tamaqua. | |7 2519 30.........NEW YORK.........| [29 00

m.ja. m.|Arr, {Via Phin; Lve la m.ip. mJAMES HARRIS & CO., BELLEFONTE, PA, r : z 5 on eS = " .rr 5 a 9% . aly. eek Days. 5.00 P. M. Sundays,DAN'LIRVIN’S SONS, : 110.10 A. M. Sunday.W. T. TWITMIRE, ir i PuiLaverenia Steering Car attached to East-39-37-1y  For Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.

bound train from_ Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P., M,

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.  

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m..
Leave Belle onte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,5Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia at

    

   
  

   

   

  

 

 

  

    

   

 
   
     

 

 

 

    

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

   

 

   

  

  

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD,

gL 20 ; g | |Ell: fk):& AE = 2B i8&1 24] = 2 | g |
1

1 |—P.M.| P.M.

|

A A.M. [P.M7 20
2016 107 26)

6 047 28)
6 027 31
5 577 41
5 527 45, :7 54)

8 01]
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8 09] s 3817)

4
0
8

921...Osceola......| 7 59|rsess 8..0sceola June........... 58 21 ... .Boynton....., | 755825

4
1
9
)

9

35...... Steiners.....| 7 518 26 -.Philipsburg...| 7 508 31 «e.Graham...... 7 468 36 B | 7418 42
| 736847 44 7318 53! 4 50 | 7268 56| 4 53 729 00| 457 7 219 05 502 199 09 506 713914] 511 Riverview.....| 7 09920 517 |-.Sus. Bridge...| 7 049 25] 537 10 46..Curw 7 00eens 543) 10 52]...... Rustic... 6 545 51] 11 02/., Stronach 6 46.5 57) 11 06....Grampian..... 8 40..........I3 21P.M. PM.

|

A. wm. Ar. Lv.lp. ow{a om poy.BALD
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P
M
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BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD, EASTWARD,a) 2181 | £ | &2 £ i May 17th; 1897. 2 | # =
llr ® | 0K | 5= | = i

i = I=
P.M.| P. M.

|

A.M. ATT. Lv. ase jooS00] 2153 1110... Tyrone.......| 8 10 12 30/7 155 541 209] 11 04 ..East Tyrone...| 8 16| 12 36/7 21F 50] 205 11 00 ........Vai cel 8 200 12 40/7 25546; 201} 10 56 ...Bald Eagle....| 8 24) 12 44/7 295340......... 1049..,....... Di 8 30] 12 5007 35537s 8 33| 12 52/7 38535 151 8 35| 12 54/7 405 28 145 8 42| 1 00/7 47521) 139 8 49) 1 06/7 54512] 131 i 858) 1148 03503] 123 10 11/....Unionville...| 9 07] 1 233 12456) 1 16] 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15| 1 30/3 204 53 113 10 01)... Milesburg.. ... 918 1 33/8 23444 1 05| 9 53|....Bellefonte....| 9 28 1428 3143201255 9 41]...Milesburg...| 941] 1 55/8 434 250 12 48) 9 34"Curtin........ 9 49( 2 04'8 514 201........| 930.Mount Eagle..| 9 53] 2 08/8 55414 1238) 9 24 ~.Howard....... 9 59) 2 14/9 014 05| 12 29) 9 15.....Ea, leville....| 10 08] 2 239 104 021 12 26| 9 12.Beech Creek...| 10 11} 2 26/9 133 51| 12 16] 9 01|....Mill Hall......| 10 22| 2 37/9 243 0l......... 8 59 ...Flemington...| 10 24| 2 39/9 26345) 12 10| 8.55...Lock Haven, 10 30) 2 439 30P.M.| P.M.

|

A.M. |Lv. Arr a.m.

|

pom. |p.n1.
LEWISBURG & TYRONERAILROAD.

EASTWARD. May 17th, 1897. WESTWARD.
MAIL. = EXP. | MAIL.| EXP.

| STATIONS.
P.M. | A.M. | Lv. Ar.f a.m. |p. Mm.2 15 6 30..........Bellefonte... 900/415221 635 .Axemann, 8 55] 4 102 6 38/.. 8 52| 4 072 6 41/, 8 471 4 032 6 47]. 8 42| 3 582 6 52 8 37] 3 532 43, 6 56. 833 3482 7 01]. 8 28 3442 707]. 821 3373 021 713. 8 15 3 313 7 20].. 807 3233 7 27]. 801 3173 7 36/.. 7 52] 3 08332) THM. 7T44 3023 & 7 50 738 2563 7 54 7 34) 2533 8 03 724 245$ 8 07 719 2413 8 15 712 2344

702 224
653 2184
6 50, 2184
645 2124
6 38 2074
629 1584
6 24) 1 534
615 1454
540! 138P. M. JAM

|

pom,
LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD.
= =| J eTI |

| {EE Mayrrenien XE |8 8 1&8
. BM.

|

A. ML (Ar. P. M. |425 920....... i 00 4 50.......408 9 03 ; 507......4 02 8 57]. 5133 56 8 51 Penn Fur 5193500 845... 5 2344 839 5 31
eee] 8 3al....Loveville. ...| 10 51| 5 353 38 8 29. Furnace Road.| 10 58 5 41
3 31] 8 26...Dungarvin...| 11 01] 5 44
3 23/8 18/Warrior’s Mark| 11 10 5 52|...3 14/ 8 09...Pennington...| 11 20, 6 01
3 03] 7 58.......Stover 11 32] 6 12.2 55! 7 50] 11 40; 6 20|....... M.

|

A.M. |Lve. Am.

|

Pom,   
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOWSHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May 17th, 1897.
Leave Snow Shoe,..........11 20 a. m. and 3 15 p. m.Arrive in Bellefonte.. m.Leave Bellefonte............. 7 00a. m. “ 1 05 p. m.Arrive in Snow Shoe...... 9 00a. m. “ 2 52 p. m.
For rates, maps, ete., call on Ticket Agent or ad-dress Thos. E, Watt, Pass, Agt. West. Dist. 360Sixth Ave. Pittshurg, Pa.

J. R. WOOD.
J. B. HUTCHINSON,

General Passenger Agent.

 

  
   

General Manager.

JBELLEFONTE CENTRAL  RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Dec. 21st, 1896.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

WESTWARD | EASTWARDread down | read up

No_lxNo. s/o. 1 Smawess lg 2[tNo. 4 TSbid |

P.OL[ ALL

|

ALL (Lv. . M. P.M.4 20 10 30,

6

30!....1 2 10(6 454 26] 10 37) : 2 00/6 35430) 10 42 1 55/6 304 33| 10 47| : 1 47/6 254 38 10 53] 6 50/. Hunter's Par 836] 1406 204 41] 10 56/ 6 53), i 833 1 36/8 174 4511 02| 8201 1306 124 48 11 05) § 8 25 1256 084 50 11 08} [«.Lambourn....| 823] 1226 05500 11 20 7 LioKrumrine, 8 12) 1 075 51Tow

1

Soood fh43.05 1135 7 35State College. 8 05 1 003 4
BIOTT 207

28)

owSUTODIORvanTos 0517 | 7 34|...Bloomsdorf...| 7 45 5235 20 | 7 37|Pine Grove Cro.i 7 40, 5 20

 

 

Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg,Williamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone connectwith train No.3 for State College. Afternoon trainsfrom Montandon, Lewisburg, Tyrone and No. 53from Lock Haven connect with train No. 5for State College. Trains from State College con-nDaily, t Penn’a R. R. trains at Bellefonte.+ Daily except Sunday. F. H. THOMAS Supt.

 


